
Please find below useful info about supporting young people in 

a crisis from Health Education England 

Unsure about how you can best help a young person going 

through a mental health crisis?  

HEE are delighted to announce with colleagues at Healthy Teen 

Minds the launch of mental health crisis learning resources. 

These resources have been designed by young people, working 

with professionals too, allowing you to hear directly from them 

about what helps in a moment of crisis. The tools complement existing training and education. They 

aim to build an individual’s confidence to have effective conversations and provide personalised 

support to a young person in a mental crisis   

The short Crisis Tools learning guides HEE have supported are:  

 What you need to know  

 How to start the conversation  

 So you want to talk about risk?  

 How to wrap things up  

We need to ensure this learning resource gets to the front line, especially to those who work in 

health and care, educational and emergency response settings. Please share these online tools with 

your networks. 

Leading up to World Mental Health Day on 7 October 2021, you can join the Healthy Teen Minds 

online Crisis Tools celebration event.  

If you have any questions or queries, please contact mentalhealth@hee.nhs.uk or Healthy Teen 

Minds. 

Key messages  

 This bitesize Crisis Tools learning resource will help address the urgent need for individuals 

working in a range of settings to have the awareness and confidence to support young 

people in a mental health crisis. 

 This is a co-produced learning resource developed with young people with lived experience, 

and triangulated with a national Virtual Advisory Network of clinical staff 

 This toolkit demonstrates how you can utilise your technical expertise in a relational and 

conversational style to ensure you can use your skills as a clinician most effectively. In this 

learning, Healthy Teen Minds brings the voice of the young person to you. They let you know 

what they want and need to hear in a mental health crisis.   

 The open access Crisis Tools are designed to complement existing training and education 

and it aims to develop general awareness and build confidence for individuals to have 

effective conversations and provide personalised support to young people in mental crisis 

 This open access toolkit has been designed based on the experiences of young people in 

mental health crisis 

https://crisistools.org.uk/register/
https://crisistools.org.uk/training/what-you-need-to-know/
https://crisistools.org.uk/training/how-to-start-the-conversation/
https://crisistools.org.uk/training/so-you-want-to-talk-about-risk/
https://crisistools.org.uk/training/how-to-wrap-things-up/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/improving-young-peoples-experience-of-crisis-care-tickets-164460532881
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/improving-young-peoples-experience-of-crisis-care-tickets-164460532881
https://healthyteenminds.com/contact/
https://healthyteenminds.com/contact/


 This open access toolkit is openly available to anyone who may encounter a young person in 

mental health crisis and enable them to have compassionate and supporting conversations 

 This open access toolkit will help individuals working health and care settings such as urgent 

and emergency, primary care or other mental health settings effectively communication and 

provide a young person in crisis with personalised support  

 This open access toolkit will help individuals working education settings such as schools, 

colleges and universities provide a young person in crisis with personalised support  

 This open access toolkit will help health and care learners working develop awareness and 

confidence if they were to provide a young person in crisis with personalised support 

 Individuals who engage with the tool kit can do so on a one-off basis, or create a simple 

profile allowing them to save their progress and download a certificate of completion for 

their CPD records. 

 Please share the Crisis Tools widely with colleagues and professional networks so we can 

ensure young people in mental health crisis get the right support.  

 The open access toolkit creates the foundations of a national resource hub for staff who 

encounter young people in mental health crisis by coproducing with young people a number 

of learning guides and an introductory guide to staff supporting young people in crisis. 

 

Contact  

If you have any questions or would like to find out more, please email mentalhealth@hee.nhs.uk.  

 


